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fimding,''saidCFAPresidentSusanMei-vants," he said The problem is that "the Diehr, aprofessor ofBusiness and former said
senhelder.
biggest influence on [university] policy President ofthe CFA at CSUSM. 'The Martinez agreed that many people
The CFA cited projected enrollment is not coming from the people theyare impact is often subtle and may take some might be reluctant to criticize the current
The CSU Board ofTrustees and the increases of 35 percent over the next meant to serve."
timetomaterialize."AllhoughDiehrsaid state of aflairs at CSU. "Candor incurs
California Faculty Association, or CFA, decade for a university system for which "The language of the market has that many adjunct faculty are' 'excellent penalty," he said
held separate meetings in San Jose last funding has decreased from more than replaced the language of public good,"teachers,"he noted that they are unable to Despite this, Martinezfeelscomweek to discuss the state of the CSU 16 percent of the state general fund in Martinez added
contribute much to the university com- pelled to speak out "What goes on in a
system Although the meetings took 1968 to under three percent in 1997.
munity
through program development university doesn't go on anywhere else.
To accommodate the anticipated
placepracticalfywithin shouting distance Reed countered thosefigureswith wave ofnew students, Gonzalez pointed or student advising. "They are not paid We're talking about thefreeexchange of
of one another, the two groups' opinions numbers of his own, saying that the to plans to expand existing operations. to do those things," Diehr said
ideas; it's sacred"
about the condition of the CSU were CSU hasreceiveda more than 22 per- "We're gping to look at how we deliver "The real issue is,what is the coriect Martinez sees the current trends in
woridsapart.
cent increase in its budget over the last our programs" and explore "different mix [of adjunct vs. tenured faculty]?" higher education as a sign that money
The CFA, a umon comprised ofcol- two years, the biggest two year increase times, different modalities, year-round Gonzalez asked "That depends on the has become more important than people.
lege professors, described a system in for over 10 years. Governor Gray Davis operations," Gonzalez said, referring to campus. I think at this school, the major- "We're not investing in developing
crisis which will face an enormous influx is calling for an additional 10 percent plans to increase the use ofexisting facil- ity would have to be tenured"
human talent, we're investing in mainof students over the next decade with an increasefornext year, he said
ities by employing expanded hours, dis- Gonzalez said that the hiring of taining a social order. We have to ask
insufficient budget
"We'rebetterofffinanciallythanwe tance learning, and on-line courses. adjunct faculty would continue until ourselveis, what kind of society do we
CSU Chancellor Chaiies Reed dis- have been in several years," Gonzalez It is precisely these issues which workload issues are resolved with the want to have?"
agreed, saying the system "has never said
chafe members of the CFA. They cite CFA. However, he said, "the union has Although Diehr says that he is optibeen stronger."
Marcos Martinez, a Visual and Per- this departurefromtraditional methods made major inroads with collective bar- mistic about the long-term success of
CSUSM President Alexander Gon- forming Arts faculty member and co- of delivering education as well as the gaining."
the CSU system, he expressed his fears
zalez agreed with Reed "I don't think president of the CFA at CSUSM, says increasing reliance on part-time, or
"Not much has happened," Diehr about the potential for entering a' Dark
the system is in crisis," he commented. funding is not the only issue threatening adjunct, faculty as factors that threaten countered, "despite some assurances Age" in the short term. "The institution
'1 think it is going through some changes the future of the CSU. Hereferredto what the future ofthe CSU. At the conference that workload negotiations would take risks acquiring a reputation for pursuing
"—a new chancellor, a new governor" he calls the "corporatization" of higher in San Jose, consumer advocate Ralph place."
mediocrity; it could take a long time to
However, the CFA cited more than education as one of the major problems Nader joined union members. Nader
Adjunct faculty often lack proper undo the damage ofthe'Reed modeL" '
leadership changes in its dire predictions feeing the CSU. "Gonzalez says the uni-decried what he called the "de-profes- health care benefits and work for more Reed responded to the criticism of
about the future ofthe CSU. "We're look- versity is a 'marketplace ofideas.' It's not sionalization" ofuniversity faculty,
than one school. 'They are at constant the CFA by saying that the needs ofboth
ing at a deadly combination ofa wave of a marketplace of ideas, it's an institution "Increasing theprqx>rtionofa(^unct risk: disagree with the wrong person the faculty and students are fully met by
new students in the absence ofincreased ofhigher learning, and we are public ser- facultyreducesquality," said George and you are back on thefreeway,"Diehr the CSU. "There is no crisis," he said
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songs she performed included, "I Am" is powerful; music is a way of telling
ingateacherandaddressedtefijture increased
and "She Don't Slip," a song to which the who we are,'' said Gorman. She encourneed
forteachers in California pubfic schools.
audience sang along. Towards the end of aged everyone, men and women of all
Dc
Rios
wentaitowekxxnethehi^ili^itofthe
the event Gorman performed "Glad To cultures, to find his or her own creative
conference,
keynote speaker Sandy Mdxayet
Giovanni Ferrer
Be a Woman," singing, "...glad to be a voice.
Ms.
Mdxayer
is theformerNational
woman, glad to be alive, glad for the will Judy Gorman has performed her PRIDE STAFF WRITER
Teacher
of
the
Year
(1994-95) and is executo survive."
folk songs in concerts all over the United OnFriday,March 17,2000,BridgeBui]d- tive director ofthe Children's Initiative of San
Gorman also discussed how historic States, and in more than ten countries.
Diego. Ms. Mcbiayer is thefirstperson in U.S.
limitations on cultural expression were She has performed with such names as ing Partnership (BBP) sponsored its second historytocreate a schoolforhomeless and
confined not only to women, but have Ani DiFranco and Hany Belafonte. She annual conference titled "Opening the Doors undeiprivileged youth Shetoldmany stories
Victoria Segall
been experienced by minorities likeAfri- also performed in Meryl Streep's movie, to Higher Education" at CSUSM Thepur- about children and adults who have impacted
PRIDE STAFF WRITER
can-Americans and Native Americans. "hi Our Hands." Gorman earned a BA poseofthe yearly conference istoassktransfer the lives ofother people. Shefilledher stories
She commented that placing such limi- in literature and an MA in art history and students in making a smooth transitionfioma with humor and had the audience rolling in
Singer, songwriterandguitarist,Ju^ tations on an individual couldresultin her new album, "Analog Girl," is now community college into CSUSM
laughter Sheencouragedfiteteacherstogive
The conference's tee main goals are as back
Gorman held a noon lecture & concert an individual feeling insignificant, pas- available.
tothe communities they'll be waking in
follows:
on Wednesday, March 15, in the library sive and insecure. ' Limiting creativity
by
gettingtoknowfheailture.
and every
1) To highlight extended community alliances one of you has the power to"Each
courtyard in celebration of Women's
give
bade,"
she
2) To attract prospectivefirstgeneration, low said, andto"look past yourselfand ask 'What
Herstory Month. The presentation, entiincome studentstoCSU^
tled "The History ofWomen and Music:
can I do?™ Shetoldstudents that they could
Support Services
Finding Our Own Voice" was an ASI
go
tothe library and readtochildren or visit a
3) To enhance collaborative efforts with area hospital
sponsored event in collaboration with
andhoUacaadk-^ddictedbaby.
community colleges.
the Women's Studies Student AssociaThe
activities of the conference fiom
The conference openedwith an introduction and the Women's Studies Depart8:00am
4:00pm included Support Services
tmbyBBPOiair;arxlEOPCounsekx;L(mia
ment
information
fiomadmissions, Financial Aid,
Meza Cheryl Evans, Senior Director of CdGorman's lecture dealt with the hisBOP,
and
Aspire.
Peer Mentorstookthe stulege Success at CSUSM, welcomed approxitoiy of women in music and how little
dentsonacampus
tour.
During lunch, therewas
mate^ 80 community a)ll^e studentstothe
is known about this musical history that
entertainment
provided
by the Ballet Folldorcampus. She presented information regarding
she described as "profound" Gorman's
icoMixtlan
Therewas
astudentpanel
and acathe enrollment increase at CSUSM, including
discussion covered the historic obstacles
demic
advising
for
all
the
majors
at
CSUSM,
figures ofthe highest number ofmajas (Busiand worldwide suppression women have
ness)tothebwestnumbff(Women'sStudies). including undeclared The day ended with an
faced in music. Her historic examples
She also spoke about the current construction opportunity drawing and the community colrangedfromSappho, who's music was
projects und^ckvelqimmt and about canpus lege studmts filled out evaluatais ofthe caiburned by the Early Church, to numbers
expansion
of women in India who are currently
Building Partnership is a commitDirectorofEducationalAdiievemmta^ tee Bridge
prohibitedfromsinging She also discomprised
ofrepresentativesfiommany
Retention Services, EdwardPohleit,presented SD. and Riverside
cussed how, in the past, women's musicounty community cola brief background description of his experi- leges. Itb^anasafomialdisoourseonenhffliccal education was limited to women in
ences as a transfer student aitf how d i l ^ ^ ing EOPstudents' transitionfiomthe oommuconvents and thosefromwealthy famirfmakingthattransitioa'Tmnot heretoscare
lies.
nity(»lfegetoCSUSMT^
you,"he stated,'1]uttobi^youtorea%"He Augustof1998,
The singer-songwriter intertwined
sincebeaiheldtwice
encouraged the studentstoget their Math and a semester. Theandhave
her lecture with upbeat, melodic folkresults
of
meetings conEnglish skills polished before transferring, and tributetothe success ofthethe
style songs, using an accompanying
yearly
emphasized that they get their major require-The community colleges involvedconference.
acoustic guitar and shakers. Gorman
in contribments out of the way once they do transfer touting tote progression of the annualconferbegan the presentation with Peggy
CSUSM
Seeger's song, 'I'm Gonna Be An EngienceareP&loma^Miiaoosta,Cuya^
Dr Francisco Rios, associate professor of mar;
neer,"a song about an individual trying
College of Education,tokithe soon-tobe montSouftiwestem,foperial\^^,andGi^
to be more of a whole person Other Judy Gorman Performance
PAUL BLANCHARD/raE PRIDE the
CSUSM students the importance of becom-
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Since we are a colonized people and
Dear Editors:
on issues ofraciallybiased policing), saying"that policing. Why doesn't Coogan?
have no political power, we are unable
Coogan says he wants us to "pull together
he had seen many police officers beating onwhite
and stop the police brutalityforall, not just the
Let me ask Johnny Coogan, what to defend ourselves from these unjust
In last week's letter to the Editors, "Who folks..."
mirortoes"Don'tweaUwantthis?
Still,
we
cannot
exactly
did youfindfunny about the and inhumane laws.
Coogan
ovedooks
official
investigations,
isreallyprejudiced?" Johnny Coogan states, "we
Now that we have a basic underneed to transcend the hate and work on making such as the Los Angeles Christopher Commis- ignore the disproportionate amount of "minori- essay I wrote (152 years of colonialthings better." I'm sure most ofus agree. But how sion Report that states, "The problem ofexcessive ties" making up the majority of victims of police ism)? Please do not say it was the "con- standing of colonialism, let me address
is this possible if we ignore issues we believe are force is aggravated by racism and bias," and that misconduct To do this would be to lie and say all tradiction of discrimination". If you your other points. Let it be known that I
nonexistent because of our own subjective per- more than one-fourth of the 650 police officers is well and equal, when the facts state otherwise. read close enough, I never talked about am actively involved in my community
surveyed said, "an officer's prejudice towards the This idealistic attitude will not make "things" discrimination in the essay. I talked of Fallbrook. I grew up as a Mexican
ceptions?
In response to "MEChA's Statement cm suspect's race may lead to the use of excessive better nor transcend the "hate" to which Coogan about the objective realities in our com- in a Mexican community and I undermunities, which come about as a result stand how police work and deal with
Prop. 21" two weeks ago, Coogan states "I think it force." He doesn't seem to acknowledge tactual refers.
Perhaps Coogan could learnfromour his- of COLONIALISM (that is the key Mexican youth. First of all, I never said
is important for Latinos to learn abouttheir culture evidence of racial profiling and racially biased
and history but that's what MEChA is therefor,to police brutality in the cases of Amadou Diallo, a tory, our culture and the present-day issues affect- word, not discrimination). So tell me, that this law would not affect white
educate their brothers. But don't turn around and West African immigrant shot at by NYPD offi- ing us. When I use the terms our and us, I am what was funny? The beating of a 17 children. I said that they would not be
blame the other racesforyour lack ofknowledge cers 41 times while pulling his wallet out from including him as well. To "work on making things year old Mexican youth? The shoot- affected as much. I say this based on
and expect us to cater to you because ofit" These his pants' pocket, Abner Louima, a Haitian immi- better," we must learn about each others' issues ings of 5 brown males in 15 months? statements made by police themselves.
statements are separatist, using phrases such as grant tortured with a broken broomstick by an and make them our own by attempting to under- The kidnapping of a legal resident? For example, the Fallbrook Sheriffs
"their history", "their culture" and "your lack NYPD officer, or the undercover police officers stand them. Ridiculing and ignoring them only Here's a good one for you, how about held a community meeting on the issue
450 people who have died in the past 3 of "gangs" in Fallbrook, about a year
of knowledge" And who is Cooganreferringto Desmond Robinson and Derwin Pannel, both perpetuate discontent amongst us all.
years
trying to cross die border? These ago. They publicly stated that the only
when he says "us"? White people, since he men- African Americans, shot inNew York subways by
realities
that exist in our communities gang that exists in Fallbrook is comwhite
officers
mistaking
them
for
criminals.
CurAmanda
Bergara
tions he is white? In what way does he not want to
are a result of COLONIALISM, not prised of"Hispanic" youth. When comcater to Latinos? By not supporting a diverse and rently, the corruption probe of LAPD has found
discrimination. It is true that we are all munity members brought up the point
officers planting evidence, beating suspects and Financial Aid Clarification:
complete education?
covering
up
unjustified
shootings
of
various
citiJohnny Coogan mentioned in his Letter to discriminated against at one point in that a skinhead gang known as the
MEChA is a club, not a learning institution.
our lives, regardless of our skin color, White Aryan Resistance exists in FallIf Coogan considers MEChA to be the source zens of color, so farresultingin dozens of crimi- the Editor lastweekthatwhenhe"startedto attend yet
is not the main contradiction we brook, the Sheriffs denied this fact.
of Latino historical and cultural education, who nal cases being overturned and the suspension, college and [he] went to thefinancialaid office, as athis
Mexican
people are faced with. Thus Prop. 21 will only apply to Hisrelieving
of
duty
and
firing
of
at
least
29
officers,
the lady actually laughed in [his] face. Shestated
will teach him the history ofCalifornia or the culaccording
to
the
Los
Angeles
Times.
So
what
exactly is colonialism? panic youth in Fallbrook and not the
that
because
[he]
was
white
and
[his]
father
made
tural attributions ofthe Latino brothers he menFactual information supporting racially more than $10,000 [he} couldn't qualifyforany- Colonialism occurs when a people are skinheads that go around "beaner bashtions? If Coogan took time to learn the histories
of ethnicities other than his own, viewing them biasedpolicing is endless, with incidents spanning thing. [He] didn'tuse that as an excuse to hate [his] forced to live under the political and ing" on the weekends. There was also
as integral toa wholly inclusive historical record the country. People don't need to go any farther fiiendsthatwereget^financialaidbecause they economic control of a foreign people. a "gang sweep" a few months prior to
as oppc^ to a history separated and divided by than the Internet tofindthe evidence. Recently, 16 were minorities." It is important to note that this Colonialism has always been estab- this meeting in which 18 youths were
race, his views would possibly change. Perhaps current and Former Highland Park Police Depart- perception that the criteria for student financial lished and maintained through violent arrested. 17 out of those 18 were Mexihe wouldn't think ideas conflicting with his were ment employees in Chicago alleging racial profil- aid is differentfor'^minorities" is false, accord- and barbaric means. Now, looking at can (most of them were people I grew
ing and discriminationfileda federal lawsuit T^ ing to the Director of the Financial Aid Office the history of the peoples within the up with). Do not tell me that I have
laughable and "ludicrous."
"Ludicrous" is Coogan's view of the idea ChiefofPolice in Cincinnati, Ohio asked forgive- at CSUSM, Paul Phillips. Therequirementsfor territorial United States, there are two grossly exaggerated. Yet, I agree with
that police and immigration forces in the U.S. nessforracial profiling, admitting that "Yes, it dependent students toreceivefinancialaid were major peoples who have been colonized you on one point that this is not a conbrutalize Mexican people daily. How does he does occur," according to the CincinnatiEnquirer.established by the federal government 10 years by the United States. Can you guess? spiracy. It is simply colonialism.
Now, I'll comment on your stateknow this is not the case? He believes that saying State legislators in South Carolina, Washington ago, and there has been "absolutely no difference First and foremost are the indigenous
'^minorities are targeted by police officers would State, Connecticut, Oklahoma, Florida, and Ten- in treatment" between minorities and non-minor- peoples of these lands. Mexican (not ment on education. You're telling me
be an exaggeration." His basisfortruth is a para- nessee have already introduced bills to end racial ities, nor does the FAFSA even ask an applicant's Latino) people are among these indig- that MEChA is now responsible for
enous peoples who have been colo- educating all of our people about our
phrased comment, supposedly made by Chuck profiling. Lawmakers, police chiefs, even police ethnicity or gender, says Phillips.
nized through violent means. The other history. This is not our responsibility
D. ofPublic Enemy (who happens to rap in depth officers themselves acknowledge racially biased
Dear Editors:

people are African people. Theirs is a (though it is our task). It is the responsomewhat different type ofcolonialism, sibility ofthe schools to educate its stucate for the holidays. Perhaps another word fees ($20), ASI does receive $5fromthe which has been identified as domestic dents. Mexican youth should not have
Dear Editors:
besides "bonus" could have been used, but original $35 Recreation Fee to assist in colonialism by Chairman Omali Yeshi- to wait to get to college before they
The purpose of my letterls to address it was not an ill-willed act. ASI is proud defraying some of the cost of recreational tela of the African People's Socialist learn about who they are. And let me
erroneous information that has appeared on of its employees who are committed to stu- programs coordinated through ASI. $10 of Party. This means that they were stolen, say that, yes, we should expect the
dents, work 10-12 hours a day without over- the $50 ASI fee goes directly to the Office or kidnappedfromtheir homeland by schools to cater to our needs as Mexithe Opinion page of The Pride.
It has been stated that ASI is not in time and are not paid comparable salaries ofFinancial Aid to provide child care schol- foreign invaders, taken to the Ameri- can people, Native American people,
arships and fundingforthe campus Scholar- cas, and violently forced into submis- or African people. We have contributed
compliance mtfi the Brown Act and that to State employees.
ASI employees are employed by the ship pool. The remaining $40 goes directly sion (or domesticated). A free and inde- and continue to contribute so much to
there are clo&d session meetings taking
place without posting the agendas at least students and work for the students through into the ASI budget
pendent people were forced into being this country. The least we can get in
hi conclusion, I ask that students keep a submissive people (of course this did return is a relevant education.
seven days in advance. In short, these edito- the ASI, and are not considered state
rials accused ASI Board Members ofbeing employees. This year, the state govern- in mind that there are always two sides not always work). This is not to say Now I could end my statement
ment, which includes CSUSM, awarded its to every story. If a story or a rumor is that we are the only ones who are col- by telling you a few sob stories about
"criminals".
employees with a one-time award retroac- heard, please go to Jhe source and yerify onized on the planet Earth. Filipino how I've been called a "wetback" at
First Point:
The Brown Act does not apply to CSU tive, in addition to a potential 7.5% merit the information. Try to listen to all the facts people are a colonized people. Salva- Taco Bell, or how a border patrol agent
Auxiliaries; however, the act does apply increases. ASI is mandated by Title 5 to pay and abstainfromtaking an interpretation dorians, Niearaguenses, Irish, Colum- laughed at me when I told him I was
to city governments, community colleges, its employees comparable salaries to the of factsfromthe opinions of one or two bianos, Chilenos, and pretty much the a student at UCLA, but, honestly, I am
CSU system. Currently, ASI is not in com- people. I encourage each of you to come to majority ofcolored people on the planet so used to discrimination that it does
school districts, state agencies, etc.
Between 1981- 1984, Associated Stu- pliance with this one requirement, however, an ASI Board meeting and ask questions Earth are colonized by some nation, be not bother me anymore.
dents, Inc. (ASI) fell under the California the Board of Directors is being proactive and if you are not able to attend, please k France, Britain, the Netherlands, or What upsets me is seeing people
e-mail me. The ASI Board meetings are die U.S.
State University system, and the directionof and are evaluating the salary ranges.
in my community living in poverty
Bagky Keene Act. However, as of January Again, ASI stands behind their deci- every other Friday in Commons 207 and Colonialism takes away two fun- and
It upsets me to see or hear
1,1985, ASI organizations operate underthe sion to reward ASI employees and we, the are open to the public. Agendas arc posted damental human rights that are foundaboutmisery.
the
injustices
occurring in Afridirection of education code 89920-89928 Board of Directors take this opportunity to in the ASI Office bulletin board and in the in any society or community that is can, Mexican and indigenous
and continue to be an auxiliary to the publicly thank them for their hard work and ASI display case located on the south side trulyfreeand independent. Hie first nities day after day (it seemscommuas if
CSU system. Furthermore, ASI is dif- dedication. Without them, ASI would not of Commons 207.
is a people's right to have economic someone is getting shot by a police
ferent than an Associated Student Body. be able to fiiljy operate a childcare center As your elected official, my goal is to power over their communities, and
almost every week). It upsets
ASI is a non-profit 501© 3B organization for the campus community, have a func- professionally represent the students in all the second is a people's right to have officer
me
to
know
the U.S. government
which is required to follow state laws, edu- tional business office, game room, vendor university groups and to provide accurate political power over their communities. is responsiblethat
for
half ofthe drugs
cation codes, CSU Chancellor's orders and days, student activities, cultural events like information on die management and opera- If these rights are denied, then your that enter into thisover
nation,
that they
CSUSM policies. Closed sessions are per- Women's Herstory Month, Black History tion of this student corporation, your cor- human rights are being violated on a are building more prisonsandinstead
of
mitted and agendas must be posted at least Month, Cinco de Mayo, Week ofthe Young poration.
daily basis. This is what separates the schools or other institutions that will
seven days in advance. ASI has and will Child, bands, speakers, or activities such I encourage students to run for office cause of black and brown people from
continue to be in compliance and in good as soccer, yoga, aerobics, bowling, check in the upcoming elections to enhance the white people. The general white popu- helpItouris communities.
important to understand that
standing, per the education codes and other cashing, and discount tickets to Edwards representation of all students at California lation is not a colonized people. It is the struggle
for justice is more than a
governing agencies. I encourage students Cinema and Magic Mountain. For a com- State University, San Marcos.
true that some may be oppressed; yet struggle against racism or discriminato download the education code and review plete list ofour services, I encourage you to ASI will always be an organization OF they still have a colonial relationship tion. It is a struggle against colonialthe information as it relates to Associated visit the ASI web site at www.csusm.edu/ the Students, BY the Students and FOR the with black and brown people:
ism, for humanrights.It is on these
Students. The code is available on the CSU asi. ASI recognizes that some students may students.
This
colonial
relationship
allows
grounds that we must unite as human
web page, www.calstate.edu.
not benefitfromall the services offered,
for
racist
laws
to
be
passed
by
the
beings.
Until then, our human rights
Second Point:
however, ASI's duty is to provide many ser- Sincerely,
general
white
population,
(and
a
few
will
continue
to be violated on a daily
Regarding the holiday bonuses for vices for a diverse population with different
ignorant,
sold-out,
neo-coloniaiists
like
basis.
Tierra
y
libertad!
staff: the ASI Board of Directors stands needs.
Waleed Delawari
Colin Powell who side with their colbehind their decision to compensate our Third Point:
President/CEO .
onizers), that determine the politics - Ricardo Favela
hardworking employees with a gift certifi- ASI does not receive any Student Union Associated Students Inc.
in Mexican and African communities.
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Teaching
Credential
Program

in thefirsttwo years of teaching for a whom teach in a Special Education class.
multilingual andmulticultural education CLAD
number
ofreasons."Actual studies have Therefore CalStateTEACH cannot conExperienced teams of Professors and
teachersfromlocal schools teach these Both programs infuse the idea of shown statewide thathalfoftrainedteach- sider applicants teaching in Special Educlasses where the material and assign- Cross Cultural Language and Academic ers leave the profession Nancy believes cation classes. If you're interested in
ments focus on the needs ofteachers. Development (CLAD). CLAD has been learning in cohorts and having the ability applying or would like more information
designed to prepare teachers forthe diver- to communicate withfellowstudents for onrequirementsfor the CalStateTEACH
Liberal Studies is the main degree sity of languages and backgrounds of support will eliminate the drop out rate Program, visit www.calstateteachnet or
required for those who want to teach ele-students in California's public schools. and is the key to success for the creden- call 1-877-225-7828 the office ofCalStamentary and middle school (the Multi- Having experiences in CLAD will make tial program at Cal State San Marcos. teTeach located at the Chancellor's office
off campus in Long Beach.
ple Subject credential). A Liberal Studies one more marketable because districts
undergraduate major is exempted from want diversified teachers. More impor- Online Credential Program
Shanna Skidmore
Costs
§s>
taking the MSAT exam (a test that mea- tantly, CLAD experience will better
PRIDE STAFF WRITER
sures abilities in general subjects, which serve the needs of students who come With technology improving, A proIfyou're interested in the Credential are taught in elementary school). A stu- from diverse cultural and language back-gram such as CalStateTEACH an eigh- Those ofyou searching forthe right
teenth month teacher credential program place to apply in hopes of receiving
Program but missed the March 10,2000 dent with another undergraduate degree grounds.
»has
evolved. According to Julie Herbert, a credential do not have to look far.
like
Biology
or
Math
for
instance,
must
deadline there is still time to apply. AppliStudent
Services at CalStateTEACH, CSUSM'S credential programs offers
pass
the
MSAT
in
order
to
acquire
aMulThe
requirement
for
CLAD
is
comcations forthe Credential program will be
"This
program
allows students to com- a low expense program approximately
tiple
Subject
credential.
pletion
of
six
semester
units
of
same
accepted through April 2000 for Single
municate
and
share
assignments online $886.00 per semester for full time and
second
language
with
a
grade
of
"C"
Subject and Multiple Subject sessions for
without
the
hassle
of
meeting
on campus $561.00 per session for part time (fees
or
better.
The
requirement
could
also
be
The
Single
Subject
credential
is
spethe M 2000 semester. The credential
everyday."
Although
students
are able to subject to change infellof 2000). The
met
by
taking
one
college
course
with
a
cifically
designed
for
persons
wishing
to
program is the next step for those with a
program also offers high success, in feet
communicate
and
turn
in
assignments
grade"C"
orbetter,
andfinally
two
years
teach
high
school.
Among
the
requiredesire to teach
ments, having a bachelor's degree in a of high school second language with a online, CalStateTEACH does not hold according to Nancy Proclivo Director of
Although regarded as "competitive specific single subject (ie. Literature and 'B" average, which has to be verified by class sessions online. Infeet,each stu- Student Services; "in excess of 80 perand hard to get into," by Paul Coffeh, Writing Studies) is important for con- official high school transcripts. CLAD is dent has to meet a total offiveman- cent ofthe teacher candidates get offered
a former CSUSM credential student, sideration of admission. Students want- infused in the content of classes and also;,datory Saturdays, which gather in five jobs during or after completion of the
CSUSM offers highly reputable Single ing to teach high school, but have no through student teaching experiences. differentregions:Los Angles, Fullerton, program"
Pomona, Hayward, and Fresno. In addiSubject and Multiple Subject credentials. degree may take the SSAT and PRAXIS
tion to meeting on Saturdays, students
For more information on require
exams
and
still
be
considered
for
admisCohorts
There are approximately twelve requirewill
be
given
textbooks,
reading
materiments,
deadlines, and how to apply
sion.
Students
completing
state
approved
ments considered for admission into the
als,
and
study
guides
to
be
completed.
forthe
credential
program and internwaiver
programs,
which
is
included
in
California
State
University
San
credential program, but candidates may
Upon
completion
of
the
program,
the
creships
contact
the
College of Educaspecific
majors,
are
exempt
from
taking
Marcos
has
agreat
reputation
with
school
not enter the program unless they have
dential
will
be
given
by
the
CCTC
(Calition
department
at
(760) 750-4277
these
exams.
districts
because
of
the
way
the
credena bachelor's degree or will have comfornia
Commissions
of
Teacher
Credenlocated
on
the
fourth
floor of Univertial
program
operates.
San
Marcos
uses
pleted their undergraduate studies before
tialing).
sity
HalL
Applications
and informathe
"cohort"
model
where
25
students
Single
Subject
entering the program. Students who do
tion
are
also
available
online
at http://
are
teamed
up
throughout
the
program
Full-time:
2
semesters
not -have their degrees but can pass
www.csusmedu/COE/.
>
However,
CalStateTEACH
is
only
for
a
support
system
While
teaching,
Part-time:
Summer
to
Summer
(includes
the required state exams may also be
available
for
Multiple
Subject
candicandidates
have
the
opportunity
to
keep
fell
and
spring
semesters)
accepted into the program
in contact with their befriended cohort dates. These candidates have to
members
for support in any situation be long-term substitutes or in
Multiple
Subject
The credential program is arranged
full time teaching positions. The
Full-time:
2
semesters
so that teacher candidates take courses in
FORTHE
CCTC will not issue a Multiple
According
toNancyProclivo,
"retenPart-time:
4
semesters
teaching and learning in schools, discition of beginning teachers is a problem Subject Credential to applicants
pline and interdisciplinary methods, and
t

OPINION

Dear Editors:

I would like to bring this to your attention and to all
CSUSM students that as a DSS student with severe hearing
impairment, I am provided with a real-time captioner (court
reportes) to type up notesfcrmy classes here at CSUSM. Iam
distuibed tofindthat students would approach the real-time
captioner torequestcopies ofthe notes because he or she missed
cneornraedasses, AaxiriingtoD^
real-time captioners are not allowed to give copies or send them
via e-mail.
ftistbestudert'siesp^^
all classes and takes his or her own class notes. Isuggestthatthe
student ask a classmatefornotes.
It is f
get acquaintedwith tteirdassmates and esdiange phone numbers ande-mail addresses.When something comes up, thestudeat cancortact a dassmatefcrnotes orfcrany updatedclass
information (e.g. assignments,readings,etc.).
Therealtime (zpfaxr is my ears andtransjator;theoiie
who can hear phis take notes forme and translate what is being
sakimdass. O^onalwoctasiGns^ ^
students to copy my class notes because one student had toffy
outofstatetoatteodaftm^
serious circumstances.
-KarenJ.Simonieh
Clarrification
In the March 7,2000 issue of The Pride, the Editors
would like to clarify that in the article "CSUSM and
Grant Middle School GEAR UP for Kids" by Pride Stafil
Writer Joni Miller, Tim Bills is the Program Coordinator
for GEAR UP, and not the Director. Carolina Cardenas
is the Director of ACCESS, the academic program which
oversees GEAR UP, SASOP & Upward Bound.
In the March 13, 2000 issue of The Pride, the edi
tors would like to clarify information in Pride Staff Writer
Amanda Bergara's article "The National Latino Research
Center Benefits CSUSM Students, Faculty and Community".
Concerning thefirstsentence ofthe article, the NLRC
can only be considered "a major institution concerned with
disseminating research throughout the country,'* according to Dr. Soriano, i.e. the NLRC could be considered
a "hub" for providing information regarding nationwide
research on Latino populations, but not for actual "nationwide research."
In the first sentence of the second paragraph, the
NLRC is piloting the Youth Research Center, and one of
its projects is to study "the precise issues and barriers preventing studentsfromcompleting high school," but is not
the Youth Research Center's sole purpose.
;

Thomas Jefferson
School of Law

A Qreat Legal Education...
and
So
Much
More
We care about our students and it shows. We provide
an outstanding legal education in a supportive, collegial
atmosphere with innovative academic programs. Our three
new Centers for Academic Excellence examine cutting-edge
legal issues in the areas of technology and communications,
globalization, and social justice. Our nationally and
internationally recognized faculty bring a wealth of experience
in nearly every facet of the law to the classroom. A dedicated
staff, a diverse student body, and abundant extracurricular
activities create a dynamic and cooperative environment for
preparing future lawyers to practice in the 21st century.
•

Ranked fifth in the nation fot quality of otveampus life in
Princeton Review's The Best Law Schools 2000

Named best Student Bar Assoeiation in the nation at the
1999 American Bar Association annual conference
Winning moot court and mock trial teams
Average class has fewer than 30 students
Generous scholarship program for entering students with
average LSAT scores of 150 or higher
Step-by^step career counseling and guidance* judicial internships, and clinical education programs
Alumni include partners in leading law firms, numerous
judges, and a member of the United States Congress
Please contact our admissions counselors
to learn more:
2121 San Diego Avenue
San Diego, CA 92110
(619) 297-9700 (800) 936-7529
www*tjsl«edu • e-mail: info@tjsLedu

FIRST TIME
EVER:

$20,000

CASH BONUS
PLUS

$50,000
FOR

COLLEGE.
Choose to serve in
one of the Army's toppriority occupational
skills, and you could
receive a cash bonus of
up to $20,000, if you
qualify. Plus, earn up
to $50,000 in money
for college through the
Montgomery G.l. Bill
and the Army College
Fund, if you qualify.
Find out mote
about these great Army
benefits. Talk to your
local Army recruiter
today. It could be one
of the most rewarding
calls you've ever made.
San Marcos

(760) 747-6510

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
www.goarmy.eom
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Classifieds

'Wanted: A s s i s t a n t , W i l l
T r a i n F l e x Hours Good Pay
760-443-2922
SMS - Hey t h e r e t e d d y b e a r ,
your mom d i d an e x c e l l e n t
j o b of i t , I am t r u l y
^indebted - SMC
Mousey - you r e a l l y need
a n o t h e r X chromosone t o g e t
it.
- PL SC
"There cannot be a c r i s i s
n e x t week. My s c h e d u l e i s
full."
- Henry K i s s i n g e r
(and The Pride)

Kcabemtc pullettn
CALL FOR PAPERS
The Pride Literary Supplement

ble view of the term "literary." Expository,
critical, and^theoretical writing is seen as
no less and no more worthy than creative
The Pride Literary Supplement (PLS), writing, poems or stories orfilmscripts.
an occasional publication of The Pride,
the student newspaper of California State
The PLS considers manuscripts of up
University San Marcos (CSUSM), pub- to 3000words that both exemplify excellent
lishes excellent student writing represent- inquiry and research in their discipline^)
ing inquiry, research, and creative forms and that able readersfromoutside that disacross the range of academic disciplines cipline to read with pleasure and underpursued at CSUSM.
standing. The quality of research or creative writing is judged by appropriate facSince its inception, California State ulty. Accessibility is determined by the
University at San Marcos has committed editors) of The Pride or their designated
itself to the cultivation of student writing. representatives.
Across the disciplines, in every class, at
every academic level, students are required Submissions:
to write and professors are asked to take
writing seriously. The student newspaper
Submissions are currently being
thus assumes a literate student body and a accepted for the upcoming Pride Literary
faculty alert to writing as both a means to Supplement. All forms ofliterary writing ~
and as a manifestation of critical thinking. expository, critical, theoretical and creative
PLS accordingly takes the broadest possi- writing ~ are encouraged. The Pride Liter-

CSU SAN MARCOS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, March 21,2000
Women and Prisons
Mary Jo Poole, Public Lecture and Video Presentation
'12:00pm-1:30pm
ACD 404
Wednesday, March 22,2000
A Choral of Women's Voices: Women's Poetry
Dr. Sharon Elise, Cheryl Latife and Friends
12:00pm
Dome Stage
Ay! Carmela! (Subtitled film)
nThe Latin World Understanding Student Association is
hosting the second Hispanic Film Festival. The theme for
this semesterfilmseries is "women". Discussion will be
facilitated by Dr. Carlos von Son
4:00pm
UH 101
Thursday, March 23,2000
Single Motherhood in Academia
WMST 401 K Lecture by Prof. Leslie Yoder (southwestern
College)
1:30pm-2:45pm
FCB 103
Anime Showing
4:30pm - 10:00pm
UH 100
Kick Off Spring Break 2000
Free Food, Entertainment, and Fun! This is a campus
wide event sponsored by Peer Education and Support, ASI,
Counseling and Psychological Services, Student Health
Services, Public Safety, and Greek Organizations.
10:00am - 3:00pm
Founder's Plaza & Dome Stage
Booths
Information on Sexual Responsibility and Health, Alcohol
Screening and Awareness, Physical Health Wellness and
Skin Care
10:00am - 3:00pm
DJ
10:00am-1:00pm
SBQ
12 Noon - 1:30pm
Entertainment
1:00pm-3:00pm
Ourstory: The World in Partnership Perspective
^Public Lecture by Dr. Riane Eisler, Author of The Chalice
and the Blade.
6:00pm
ACD 102

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL

June Hodges

ary Supplement will be printed in the student newspaper before the end ofthe spring
2000 semester.
Authors should avoid highly technical
language, critical jargon, foreign, or mathematical language. When technical terms
are essential, they should be explained to
the reader. References to critical literature,
where necessary, should be parenthetical.
APA, MLA, Chicago, and all other formats
are welcome as long as the paper represents
the appropriate academic discipline.
The PLS favors student writing and
will privilege student manuscripts that are
submitted with the recommendation of a
faculty member who has pursued research
in the student'sfieldof study or published
texts of a related kind. Staff and faculty
contributions will also be considered.

FUNDS

r

Words C o l^tve 13

TRUST S E R V I C E S

The difference between a successful
person and others is not a lack of
strength, not a lack of knowledge, but
rather a lack of will.
Vince Lombardi
Mistakes are a fact of life. It is the
response to error that counts.
Nikki Giovanni
People seldom improve when they have
no other model but themselves to copy
after.
Goldsmith
We must use time creatively and forever
realize that time is always hope to do
great things.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
A successful marriage is not a gift; it is
an achievement.
Ann Landers
Ifrichpeople could hire someone to die
for them, the poor could make a wonderful living.
Yiddish Proverb

TUITION

FINANCING

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

p&bf

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

IT'S EASY TO 5AVE MORE TH ROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

(SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you
can easily build income to supplement your pension and

$102,068

$67,514

Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
until you withdraw the funds.1 Add to that TIAA-CREF's solid
investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
keeping expenses low, and you have more money working
for you.

today with tax-deferred SRAs. We

throu^anautcmnatk

think

payroKplan2

V

ou w i

"

find

jt

awarding

in the years to come.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

Tax-deferred savings aftertaxes
After-tax savings

$41,232
$31,933
$13,052
$11,609

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement
INVEST AS U T I L E A S

B
•

10 YEARS

20 YEARS

30 YEARS

In this hypothetical example, setting aside $100 a month
in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a
28% tax bracket shows better growth than the same
net amount put into a savings account.3

1

8 0 1)

8 4 2 - 2 7 7 6

SM

WWW

t i a a - c r e f . o r g

1. Under federal tax law. withdrawals prior to age 591/2 are subject to restrictions,and may also be subject to a 10% additional tax. 2 You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of
$101500 per year.To receive a personalized calculation of your maximum contribution, cat TIAA-CREF at 1 800 842-2776.3.The chart above is presentedforillustrative purposes only and
does not reflect actual performance, or predict future results, of any TIAA-CREF accountor reflect expenses.TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes CREF certificates*
and interests in theTIAA Real Estate AccountTeachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuities mutual funds and tuition savings agreement! T1AA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co. issue insurance and annuities.TIAA-CREFTrust Company, FSB provides trust services. Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose
value and are not bank guaranteed. For more complete information on our securities products, including charges and expenses, cali 1800 842-2776, ext 5509, for the prospectuses. Read
them carefully before you invest or send money. O 2000 TIAA-CREF 1/00.

